
The last three summers that I was a seminarian, I sent out to parishes to observe, learn, and do ministry with the pastor, with 
the priest of that parish

Now I’ve been a pastor for a whole month now - I just feel good that nothing has burned down…yet
Well, one of those summers, a young father committed suicide and the priest was gone on vacation
I knew I needed to go to the house and be with the family - I knew I needed to be the presence of Christ to the family - however, 

I had no idea what I was going to say or do
I think this is a little how Philip and the other Apostles felt like
Now Jesus is God and so He doesn’t sin - however, Jesus almost taunts Philip - John records that Jesus asks Philip, “Where 

are we going to buy enough food for them to eat?”
And yet, it wasn’t a real question - John goes to record that Jesus asked Philip this just to test Philip - that Jesus knew all along 

what He was going to do
But Philip doesn’t know this - He just looks at this vast crowd and sees how fruitless it is to try - it would take over half a year of 

constant work just to pay for enough to food to feed everyone once - and that would only be one meal - they would be 
hungry again six hours after that

Yes, it is good not to starve to death, but why were the people following Jesus in the first place - why couldn’t Jesus and His 
apostles escape for some alone time? - Why did the crowds follow Him where ever He went?

John says it is because they saw the signs he was performing on the sick
I think they followed Jesus because following Him satisfied some deep longing and desire - they probably didn’t know it 

themselves, but I think that is why the crowd was so big
This desire for something deep and meaningful had lead the people to stay with Jesus past the time they would need to get 

home and get a meal
They ignored their bodily hunger for the sake of having their spiritual hunger fed
But Jesus is every merciful and kind and thoughtful - so He knows the people are hungry so He sets about a plan to feed them
After Jesus asks Philip how they are going to feed the thousands of people, Andrew pipes in that a boy has 5 loaves and 2 fish 

- but even Andrew realizes this isn’t going to go very far in feeding all the people
Some interesting things to keep in mind - we have four Gospel accounts in our Bible; four different narratives about Jesus’ 

ministry and time on earth - However, they are not all exactly alike - they emphasize different aspects of Jesus and His 
ministry - they share a lot of the same events, but not all of them

In fact the feeding of the 5000 is the only event that is recorded in all four Gospel accounts
Today’s account is from the Gospel according to John
John does not have an account of the Last Supper in His Gospel - instead He has what we call the Bread of Life Discourse - 

which we will hear the beginning of next weekend - There Jesus says, “I am the Bread of Life. If you want to have eternal 
life, you have to eat my body and drink my blood.” - this is obviously a teaching on the Eucharist - a sacrament Jesus 
instituted and gave to us at the Last Supper



In fact, John 6:11 from today’s Gospel reading sounds a lot like the beginning of the Last Supper accounts in the other three 
Gospels - “Then Jesus took the loaves, gave thanks…”

So John uses the feeding of the 5000 as a prelude to the Bread of Life Discourse
And despite His Apostles concerns, Jesus not only feeds and bodily satisfies over 5000 people with just 5 loaves and 2 fish, but 

there is now twelve baskets full of food left over
I suppose this would be like if you went to the Apple store and bought iPads for your 7 closest friends - however, after giving 

them to your 7 closest friends you realize you had some left over - and every time you reached into the bag to give 
another iPad to another friend, you felt that there was another one still to give away - so when you are done, you realize 
you have not just given iPads to 7 of your closest friends, but instead to all of your Facebook friends

But see then we would be falling into the same trap the people back then fell into
One they realize what had happened, that through a miracle, He had fed all of them bodily, they wanted to make Him their 

earthly king
But Jesus didn’t come to be an earthly king so He can give us all the food and material wealth that we want
No, He came to give us much more - He doesn’t just want to be king of our stomach, but He wants to be king of our whole lives
We are often like the people on the mountain that day - we want to be Jesus’ follower and disciple when it fits into our lives - we 

stuff Jesus into one or two areas of our lives and don’t let Him into our whole life
If some part of our life conflicts with Mass time, we choose that over Mass - we choose the world over God
I can promise you that God is never outdone in generosity - whatever we give to God, He will give back to us a hundredfold
God doesn’t want to just satisfy our bodily hunger and desires, but He wants to satisfy our spiritual hunger - He wants the 

satisfy the deepest desires we have to be loved and to love
Deep down, that’s what we know we want and what we were created for - however, the world has us looking to satisfy our 

longing, our desire to love and be loved in all the wrong places
We have been given membership to the club that does satisfy our needs and our desires to love and be loved
We were given that membership at our Baptism
St. Paul talks about one Lord, one faith, one Baptism
We have all been Baptized into the Baptism of Jesus
We have been Baptized into the Catholic faith - it is in the Catholic Church that we receive the Sacraments - and in the 

Sacraments we receive the grace that satisfies our desires to love and be loved
In a few moments, you will come up to receive what looks like a little piece of bread - it’s ability to satisfy our bodily hunger is 

minimal, but in faith we know that it is really the body, blood, soul, and divinity of Jesus, and thus has the grace and 
power to satisfy our spiritual hunger

Today, allow God to satisfy your spiritual hunger


